Eastern Addition: Red Barn Farm Garden Campus

Overview
The Arboretum’s Eastern addition will be a premier Twin Cities destination for all those curious to explore our human links to the land that feeds us! It will include:

- **Let’s Grow: Food Production** – demonstration plots with backyard, neighborhood gardens, urban agriculture, and small scale farming.
- **Let’s Eat: After-the-Harvest Food Preparation, Preservation, Processing** – public demonstration kitchens and food processing space for product development and community use.
- **Let’s Gather: Education & Event Facilities** – Tashjian Bee & Pollinator Center, classrooms, meeting and event spaces and more.

Goal $12 million ~ Raised to date $3.7 million
- ✔ Overall Eastern Addition Site Plan
- ✔ Eastern Drive Connection
- ✔ Tashjian Bee & Pollinator Center

*In recognition of a gift of at least $5 million, the Eastern Addition will be named for the donor or someone of their choosing. Other naming and recognition opportunities are available at other giving levels. Gifts of all sizes are always welcome as we work towards the ultimate goal.*